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Khadar Bashir-Ali is a Ph.D. candidate at the Ohio State University.
She has an M.A. in Romance Languages and Literatures and an M.A.
in Linguistics and Second Language Education, also from the Ohio
State University. She was Fulbright fellow in Italy in 2000 – 2001. Pro-
fessionally, she is the English as a Second Language (ESL) coordinator
with the Columbus Public Schools. Her recent publication, along with
A. Elnour, is “Educating Muslim Girls in American Schools,” in Social
Education 67, no. 1 (2003).
Mohamud Hussein Khalif is an economist with the Islamic Develop-
ment Bank (IDB) based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. He holds a Master’s
degree in Economics and Environmental Studies from the University
of Toronto, and is currently working on another Master’s in Political
Science at the same institution. His publications include “The Somali
Region in Ethiopia: A Neglected Human Rights Tragedy” (with Martin
Doornbos of the ISS in the Hague), Review of African Political Economy
(ROAPE), 2002; “Politics of Famine in Ogaden,” ROAPE 2000; and
“Ethiopia’s Plans for the Kalub Gas Unfair,” ROAPE 2000. He also sat
on the Community Editorial Board of the Toronto Star, a daily newspa-
per in Canada, and published a half a dozen articles on a wide array of
issues regarding Somalis in Canada, Somalia, and the Horn in general.
Peter D. Little is Professor and Chair of Anthropology at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, where he teaches courses on development, social
change, and Africa. He has carried out long-term research in northern
Kenya and southern Somalia and has authored and edited several
books and articles, including Elusive Granary: Herder, Farmer and State
in Northern Kenya and Living Under Contract (with Michael Watts). His
most recent work deals with cross-border trade and statelessness in
southern Somalia borderlands, and his volume Somalia: Economy With-
out State is forthcoming.
Abdi Ismail Samatar is Professor of Geography at the University of
Minnesota – Twin Cities. He co-edited, with Ahmed I. Samatar, The
African State: Reconsiderations (2002). He is a member of the Board of
Directors of the African Studies Association. Currently, he is working
on an assignment about the Somali Ethiopia region. He also served as
iii
the Chairman of the Harmonization Committee of the Somali Reconcil-
iation Conference.
Ahmed I. Samatar is James Wallace Professor and Dean of Interna-
tional Studies and Programming at Macalester College in St. Paul,
Minnesota. He is the author/editor of five books and over thirty schol-
arly articles. Currently, he is working with Abdi Samatar on a volume
on leadership and the state and democracy in Somalia. In July 2004, he
is launching a major conference on “Somalis in America: The Chal-
lenge of Adaptation.” Samatar is a founding member and editor-in-
chief of Macalester International in addition to Bildhaan.
Hussein Ahmed Warsame is an associate professor of financial
accounting and taxation at the Haskayne School of Business, Univer-
sity of Calgary, Canada. Holding an MBA degree and a Ph.D. in Man-
agement (Accounting and Taxation), he teaches students in the
undergraduate programs in commerce, as well as students in MBA,
Executive MBA, and Aviation MBA programs. He also supervises
Ph.D. candidates in accounting. He is the winner of the 2002 Chartered
Accountant’s Education Foundation Teaching Award and the 2002 –
2003 Haskayne School of Business Commerce Undergraduate Society
Teaching Excellence Award. He also won the Vernon K. Zimmerman
Best Paper Award, presented by the Center for International Education
and Research in Accounting in 1999. In addition, he serves as a mem-
ber of the Editorial Review Board for the Journal of Business Research.
Ahmed Ismail Yusuf had a nomadic upbringing in Somalia and read
his first book here in the United States at the age of 25. At Trinity Col-
lege some years later, English professor Fred Pfeil infused in him a
passion for writing and guided him through a maze of uncertainties.
Yusuf has completed a children’s book and is working on a series of
short stories. He is a social worker at the Community-University
Health Care Center (CUHCC), which is affiliated with the University
of Minnesota and serves disadvantaged populations.
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